WANT MORE THAN JUST A PAYCHECK THIS SUMMER?

Camp Judson offers paid employment and volunteer opportunities at summer camp for energetic, caring, responsible, outgoing individuals with Christian character who have a desire to grow by investing in the growth and development of children and teenagers.

2017 SUMMER JOB OPENINGS

This is a list of PAID JOBS available for this summer. All Staff are required to complete pre-employment paperwork and be in attendance at Staff Training at the start of employment. Other pre-camp training sessions may be required of some positions. In addition to the salaries listed the camp will provide room and board.

PROGRAM POSITIONS

SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR
May 21 to August 12, 2017
AGE 19 and UP
- Supervises all resident and day camp programs on a day-to-day basis
- Training, mentoring, and oversees counselors and other program staff
- Coordinates daily camp schedule and camp activities with Camp Session Directors
- Works to ensure that all campers have the best possible camp experience

ASSISTANT SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR
May 21 to August 12, 2017
AGE 19 and UP
- Assists Summer Program Director in supervision of all resident and day camp programs
- Assists Summer Program Director in training, mentoring, and overseeing counselors and other program staff
- Schedule campers and staff for daily activities
- Coordinate, schedule, and train summer camp volunteers
- Works to ensure that all campers have the best possible camp experience

SENIOR COUNSELOR
June 4 to August 5, 2017
AGE: 19 and UP (must be one year removed from high school graduation)
- Oversees the daily camp life of a cabin of 8-12 campers
- Provide a positive Christian example for campers, volunteers and other staff
- Lead campers and other staff in a variety of games and activities

Senior Counselors have primary oversight responsibilities for campers. Counselors live in cabin communities with their campers and participate in all aspects of the daily routines of their campers, serve as a Christian role model, and share the gospel in a way that will lead the young person to a meaningful experience of Christian living.

WATERFRONT POSITIONS

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR
May 28 to August 5, 2017
AGE: 18 and UP
- Oversee all waterfront facilities – pool, pond, Lake Erie
- Monitor and instruct campers and staff in waterfront areas – pool, pond, Lake Erie
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of waterfront staff
- Ensure waterfront safety and proper care of waterfront facilities equipment
- Schedule waterfront staff according to the needs of the overall camp schedule
- Red Cross Lifeguard certification must be obtained before the beginning of employment
- Experience with canoes, kayaks, paddleboards, sailboats, and jet skis preferred
LIFEGUARD
Salary: $155/wk
June 4 to August 5, 2017
Age: 16 and up
- Monitor and instruct campers and staff in waterfront areas – pool, pond, Lake Erie
- Ensure waterfront safety and proper care of waterfront facilities equipment
- Red Cross Lifeguard certification must be obtained before the beginning of employment
- Experience with canoes, kayaks, paddleboards, sailboats, and jet skis preferred

EQUESTRIAN POSTIONS

HEAD WRANGLER
Salary: $180/wk
May 28 to August 5, 2017
Age: 18 and up
- Oversee all equestrian facilities – tack shop, corral, and pasture
- Monitor and instruct campers and staff in equestrian areas and during equestrian activities
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of wrangler staff
- Ensure safety of campers and staff and proper care of horses, facilities, and equipment
- Schedule wrangler staff according to the needs of the overall camp schedule
- CHA certification and Instructional experience helpful

WRANGLER
Salary: $155/wk
June 4 to August 5, 2017
Age: 18 and up
- Monitor and instruct campers and staff in equestrian areas and during equestrian activities
- Ensure safety of campers and staff and proper care of horses, facilities, and equipment
- CHA certification and Instructional experience helpful

KITCHEN POSITIONS

FOOD SERVICE MANAGER/HEAD COOK
Salary: $250-$310/wk (dependent on experience)
May 28 to August 5, 2017
Age: 21 and up
- Oversee all aspects of Dining Hall operation – meals, service, cleanliness, and staff
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of Cooks and Kitchen/Housekeeping staff
- Responsible for meal preparation, menu planning, ordering, and adherence to health codes
- A current Serve Safe certification or the willingness to get one is required
- Experience in preparing meals for large groups helpful

COOK
Salary: $200-235/wk (dependent on experience)
June 4 to August 5, 2017
Age: 18 and up
- Assist in oversight of all aspects of Dining Hall operation – meals, service, cleanliness, and staff
- Assist in the supervision of Cooks and Kitchen/Housekeeping staff
- Assist in meal preparation, menu planning, ordering, and adherence to health codes
- A current Serve Safe certification or the willingness to get one is helpful
- Experience in preparing meals for large groups is helpful

ASSISTANT COOK
Salary: $155-180/wk (depending on experience)
June 4 to August 5, 2017
Age: 16 and up
- Assist in meal preparation, menu planning, ordering, and adherence to health codes
- Experience in preparing meals for large groups helpful

SENIOR KITCHEN/HOUSEKEEPING CAMP SERVICE PERSONNEL (CSP)
Salary: $150/wk
June 4 to August 5, 2017
Age: 18 and up
- Lead, work with, and assign tasks to team of Kitchen/Housekeeping CSPs
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of Kitchen/Housekeeping CSPs
- Responsible for preparing dining hall for meals, serving food, washing dishes, and cleaning dining hall
- Responsible for cleaning camp restrooms
KITCHEN/HOUSEKEEPING CAMP SERVICE PERSONNEL (CSP)
June 4 to August 5, 2017
AGE: 16 and UP
- Responsible for preparing dining hall for meals, serving food, washing dishes, and cleaning dining hall
- Responsible for cleaning camp restrooms

MAINTENANCE/GROUNDS POSITIONS

MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR
May 1 to August 12, 2017
AGE: 19 and UP
- Oversee the maintenance needs of Camp Judson
- Perform carpentry, electrical, plumbing, and other maintenance tasks as needs arise
- Maintain equipment including tractors, golf carts, and other vehicles, power tools
- Troubleshoot and solve maintenance issues
- Coordinate service calls using outside contractors when necessary
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of Maintenance/Grounds CSPs
- Delegate routine tasks to the Maintenance/Grounds CSP Team

SENIOR MAINTENANCE/GROUNDS CAMP SERVICE PERSONNEL (CSP)
June 4 to August 5, 2017
AGE: 18 and UP
- Lead, work with, and assign tasks to team of Maintenance/Grounds CSPs
- Training, mentoring, and supervision of Maintenance/Grounds CSPs
- Responsible for routine daily maintenance/grounds tasks such as garbage collection, sweeping porches, moving tables/benches, building campfires, etc.
- Perform or delegate routine maintenance tasks along with Maintenance/Grounds CSPs

MAINTENANCE/GROUNDS CAMP SERVICE PERSONNEL (CSP)
June 4 to August 5, 2017
AGE: 16 and UP
- Responsible for routine daily maintenance/grounds tasks such as garbage collection, sweeping porches, moving tables/benches, building campfires, etc.
- Perform or delegate routine maintenance tasks as assigned